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Inkjet  technology  has  recently  emerged  as  one  of  the  most  powerful  patterning  tools  for  manufactur-
ing  electronic  devices.  For  inkjet  technology  to  be a reliable  patterning  tool,  the jetting  status  of  inkjet
dispensers  needs  to be monitored  in order  to detect  jetting  failures.  We  propose  a  new  monitoring  sys-
ccepted 11 April 2012
vailable online 21 April 2012
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tem  that  can  show,  within  2 s, the  jetting  status  of  a piezo  driven  inkjet  head  with  128  nozzles.  For  this
purpose,  a low  cost  monitoring  module  that can  measure  the  piezo  self-sensing  signals  was  developed.
The module  consists  of  a detection  circuit  and  a data  acquisition  (DAQ)  system  which  can  easily  be  inte-
grated  into  existing  printing  systems.  In addition,  a  software  algorithm  is presented  to  demonstrate  the
effectiveness  of  the  proposed  method  when  it is  applied  to  inkjet-based  manufacturing  systems.

© 2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
. Introduction

The application of inkjet technology has broadened from desk-
op printers to become a manufacturing tool for electronic devices
uch as large area display applications, radio frequency identifi-
ation (RFID), and printed circuit boards (PCBs) [1–3]. To ensure
anufacturing productivity and reliability, any problems in jetting

erformance must be identified and fixed immediately. As a result,
here is significant demand for an improved system to monitor
etting status during the printing process [1,4–9].

Vision-based methods using charge-coupled device (CCD) cam-
ras have been utilized to monitor jetting status since jetting
ehavior can be easily understood using images [1,10,11]. How-
ver, such methods require precise mechanical alignment of the
amera with respect to the nozzle of interest. One major drawback
f vision-based monitoring is that it takes a significant amount of
ime to scan all nozzles when monitoring a multi-nozzle head.

The use of piezo self-sensing in an inkjet head has recently
rawn attention as an alternative to vision based monitoring [4–9].

 piezo inkjet head uses a piezo actuator to jet ink droplets. On the
ther hand, the piezo actuator can be used as a sensor by sensing
he force that results from the pressure wave inside the inkjet dis-

enser. Due to these features, the sensing signals (or self-sensing
ignals) from a piezo actuator in an inkjet head can be used to moni-
or the jetting status of the inkjet head. Since the first research paper

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +82 41 530 1670; fax: +82 41 530 1550.
E-mail address: kskwon@sch.ac.kr (K.-S. Kwon).
URL: http://inkjet.sch.ac.kr/ (K.-S. Kwon).

924-4247/$ – see front matter ©  2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
ttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.sna.2012.04.009
on air-bubble detection by Jong et al. [5],  the feasibility of using
piezo self-sensing signals to detect jetting failures has been dis-
cussed in the literature [6–9]. Jong et al. used a changeover switch
for selecting the required function of the piezo, (i.e., as either a sen-
sor or an actuator) to detect air bubbles entrapped in the inkjet head
[5]. Similar approaches using changeover switches to monitor the
inkjet head’s operational conditions have already been described
in patents by Simons and Groninger [6].  Recently, a method using
a bridge circuit was developed to detect inkjet malfunctions [4].
However, few published studies have dealt with practical problems
that occur when the technology is used to monitor a multi-nozzle
head. Note that most inkjet printheads have many nozzles, and
the monitoring method and detection algorithm should be opti-
mized accordingly. A method for monitoring a multi-nozzle head
was  presented in our previous study [8].  However, the measure-
ment scheme and algorithm were not optimized. As a result, the
monitoring speed was too slow for practical application.

In this study, we will focus on the measurement circuit and data
processing algorithm to monitor a multi-nozzle head. To overcome
the previous shortcomings, we developed a high speed monitoring
module that can be easily integrated into existing printheads. The
cost of the monitoring module was minimized by simplifying the
hardware such that only one analog input channel of a data acqui-
sition (DAQ) system was required to monitor 128 nozzles. Also,
the scanning time required for data acquisition of all the nozzles
was  minimized by means of a scenario-based jetting and mea-

surement algorithm. A software program is presented to allow the
jetting status of a multi-nozzle head to be understood at a glance.
Using this software, one can compare the self-sensing results with
vision-based measurements for verification. To understand the

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.sna.2012.04.009
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/09244247
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/sna
mailto:kskwon@sch.ac.kr
http://inkjet.sch.ac.kr/
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.sna.2012.04.009
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Fig. 1. Driving waveform for piezo inkjet head.

etting conditions of all nozzles, the deviation of monitoring sig-
als from the reference signal of each nozzle is represented in a bar
raph.

. Piezo self-sensing measurement methods

.1. Monitoring the inkjet head using piezo self-sensing

The jetting of ink from an inkjet printhead can be subject to
alfunctions caused by air bubbles entrapped in the dispensers,

nk wetting on a nozzle’s surface, nozzle clogging due to particles
n the ink, or ink drying on the nozzle’s surface [4].  Among these

alfunctions, air-bubbles trapped in the inkjet head are known to
e a major problem since the air bubbles can be generated even
uring drop formation [5,12,13]. To detect jetting failure related
o entrapped air bubbles, the use of a piezo self-sensing signal has
een shown to be effective [4].  The capabilities and limitations of
he self-sensing signals to detect jetting failures due to other causes
uch as nozzle wetting and particle clogging need to be investi-
ated; however, this is beyond the scope of this study. The primary
ocus was the measurement methods and a detection algorithm
ecessary for monitoring inkjet printheads based on the piezo self-
ensing signal.

When a driving voltage (Fig. 1) is used to drive piezo actua-
ors in an inkjet head, the rising portion of the voltage waveform
esults in contraction of the piezo actuator, whereas the falling
art produces an expansion. Piezo actuation generates a pressure
ave in the ink. Proper driving voltage amplifies the pressure wave

uch that a droplet of ink can be jetted from the inkjet head. The
elationship between jetting performance and the driving voltage
aveform was  discussed in detail in [14,15].  The residual pressure
ave of the ink remains until it is damped out, even after the droplet

s jetted. If the jetting condition changes, the propagation of the
ressure wave inside the head will change accordingly. Thus, the
ressure wave can be a good indicator of whether jetting conditions
re acceptable.

It is well known that a piezo device can be used as both a sensor
nd an actuator. There are two components in the measured piezo
urrent [4]:

 = iq + ic (1)

here ic = C(dV/dt) and iq = �(dqp/dt).  Here, iq results from the piezo-
lectric charge due to the change of the piezo-strain, and ic is the

owering current that results from the applied voltage behaving as

 capacitor with capacitance C. The current component related to iq,
hich contains information on the pressure wave inside the head, is

eferred to as a self-sensing signal. Therefore, current i can be used
Fig. 2. Bridge circuit for piezo self-sensing.

to monitor inkjet jetting conditions by extracting the self-sensing
signal from the measured piezo current [4,15].

2.2. Detection circuits for a multi-nozzle head

To measure the self-sensing signal from an inkjet head with a
single nozzle, a bridge circuit was  used in [4].  Fig. 2 shows a typical
bridge circuit for this purpose. An equivalent capacitor, C0, with
the same capacitance as piezo capacitance, Cpiezo, in the printhead
should be used in the bridge circuit. By using the bridge circuit, the
powering current component due to the piezo capacitance can be
effectively removed by subtracting voltage Vadded from Vout, where
Vout is the output voltage from the piezo driving circuit, and Vadded
is the voltage from the added circuit.

When monitoring multi-nozzle heads, this bridge circuit cannot
be used directly. Specifically, the measurement circuit and method
should differ according to the driving scheme for a multi-nozzle
head. Methods for driving a multi-nozzle head include a drive
per nozzle (DPN) method shown in Fig. 3(a); and a shared driver
method shown in Fig. 3(b).

One merit of the DPN driving scheme is that the jetting perfor-
mance of each nozzle can be controlled independently. However,
there are cost issues since one driver is required for each nozzle.
Similar to the DPN driving scheme, a piezo self-sensing signal at
each nozzle can be measured independently [9].  In this case, the
number of circuits and DAQ channels was the same as the number of
nozzles in order to measure each piezo current. The method might
not be practical for use in industry because of an issue regarding
the cost of the measurement hardware.

As an alternative method to the DPN driving scheme, a shared
driver can be used to drive a group of nozzles in a multi-nozzle
printhead as shown in Fig. 3(b), which would serve to reduce the
cost and complexity of the driver electronics. Due to the simplicity
of its driving hardware, the driving method based on shared drivers
is more commonly used in practice unless jetting uniformity among
nozzles is a critical issue. Thus, we  focused on developing a moni-
toring method for a multi-nozzle head that uses the shared driving
scheme as shown in Fig. 3(b). To extract the self-sensing signal, the
current in the piezo actuator is measured on the shared driving line.
The current measurement on the shared line can reduce hardware
costs since the number of DAQ channels and detection circuits is
reduced. However, we  note that the measured self-sensing signals
from jetting nozzles can become mixed due to simultaneous jet-
ting of multiple nozzles. Thus, jetting status monitoring based on

current measurements of the shared line may not be possible dur-
ing actual printing, where more than one nozzle must be actuated
simultaneously. Therefore, the monitoring process needs to be per-
formed between printing passes as shown in Fig. 4. Alternatively,
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Fig. 3. Inkjet printhead driving schemes: drive per nozzle (DPN) and (b) shared
driver (for odd nozzle).

Fig. 4. Monitoring scheme during printing process.
ators A 180 (2012) 154– 165

the monitoring process could be performed upon completion of
printing an image prior to the next printing. The process requires
extra time to monitor the inkjet head, which in turn increases the
total time needed for printing. Therefore, to increase manufactur-
ing productivity, the reduction of monitoring time is one of the key
technical problems to be solved.

To examine such practical issues, a commercial multi-dispenser
inkjet printhead (SL-128, Dimatix, USA) was used for this study.
The printhead uses two shared drivers for 128 nozzles: one driver
is used for driving the odd-numbered nozzles as shown in Fig. 3(b),
and the other driver is used for the even-numbered nozzles. Fig. 5
shows the conventional driving scheme for the multi-nozzle head.
To drive the inkjet head, both the waveform voltage and the nozzle
on-off information are transferred to the pattern generator prior to
jetting. Then, a driver is used to amplify the waveform signal for
driving the printhead.

To obtain piezo self-sensing signals, electronic circuits to mea-
sure the piezo current must to be inserted between the driver
and inkjet head. Also, the bridge circuit should be modified to use
the shared driving line to measure current and extract the self-
sensing signals from the SL-128. However, the additional circuits
for a bridge circuit, which was required to be connected in parallel
to the existing inkjet head driving circuits, could lead to additional
driving current. This might cause distortion in the actual driving
voltage and affect the jetting performance. In previous work, a sens-
ing method for the multi-nozzle head (SL-128) was developed to
avoid the additional current [8].  For this purpose, an additional
driving voltage Vref was  used to drive an additional circuit with
an equivalent capacitor. However, another problem arises in that
the additional driver increases cost and might not be desirable in a
practical inkjet system. Furthermore, two analog input channels for
data acquisition were used in [8],  even though simultaneous two
channel data acquisitions are not required since only one nozzle is
selected at a time for monitoring.

To overcome previous shortcomings, we developed a new detec-
tion circuit and DAQ system in the form of a circuit module, as
shown in Fig. 6. The measuring circuit and DAQ  hardware were
optimized such that the number of circuits could be reduced from
two  to one, as shown in Fig. 7. Also, the number of drivers was
reduced by removing the additional driver. In this new version, the
additional equivalent capacitors needed to form a bridge circuit
were not used. As a result, additional current to drive the equiva-
lent capacitor was  not required. Another advantage of the proposed
method is that an easily integrated module-based circuit hardware
is used. For easy insertion of the module in the driving circuit, we
developed an adaptor that has a sensing resistor R0 to measure cur-
rent, as shown in Fig. 7. In this manner, the voltage corresponding
to the self-sensing components can be extracted from the drive
voltage lines for odd and even nozzles, V1out and V2out, which is
shown in Fig. 7. Note that the sensitivity of the self-sensing signal
can be adjusted by selecting proper sensing resistor impedances.
To extract the self-sensing component effectively, a detection cir-
cuit consisting of a differential amplifier and analog filters was
developed such that V2out can be subtracted from V1out. The input
impedance of the circuit was  designed to be large (about 1 M�) so
that the driving voltages V2out and V1out would have less chance of
being affected by the measurment circuit. By using direct subtrac-
tion of two  signals V1out and V2out, as shown in Fig. 7, an additional
circuit with an equivalent capacitor C0 is not required, unlike a con-
ventional bridge circuit. In addition, the number of DAQ channels
can be reduced from two to one since there is only one voltage
output in the developed circuit.
The measured current is a summation of all the currents of the
jetting nozzles connected to the driving line. Therefore, to iden-
tify the jetting status of a specific nozzle, the nozzle needs to
be jetted for monitoring with the other nozzles turned off. For a
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Fig. 5. Driving scheme for typical multi-nozzle inkjet head.
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Fig. 6. Monitoring system for inkjet h

etter explanation of the proposed method, we used the example
f monintoring nozzle number 3 without loss of generality. To mon-
tor nozzle number 3, only nozzle number 3 needs to be in jetting

ondition. In this case, the measured voltage V1out can be written
s

1out = V1in − R0iodd = V1in − R0i3 − R0i3 = V1in − R0

(
C3

dV1out

dt
+  �

dq3

dt

)
(2)

Fig. 7. Schematic of mea
sing a developed monitoring module.

where iodd is the summation of all currents in the odd nozzles; i.e.,
iodd = i1 + i3 + i5 + · · · + i127. When only driving nozzle 3, the relation-
ship iodd = i3 holds. Here, i3 and C3 are the current and capacitance

of the piezo actuator in nozzle number 3, respectively, and V1in is
the driver output voltage for the odd nozzle. As defined by Eq. (2),
the self-sensing voltage component R0(�(dq3/dt)) associated with
nozzle number 3 can appear in the output voltage V1out. It should

surement circuit.
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Fig. 8. Monitoring scheme 

e noted that if R0 becomes small, the voltage component due to the
elf-sensing component decreases, and vice versa. However, if R0
s increased for the sake of higher sensitivity to the sensing signal,
he jetting performance will be affected due to its influence on the
ctual driving voltage. In effect, there are tradeoffs between sensing
apability and jetting performance. Considering both, a resistance
f dozens of ohms for R0 is recommended. The voltage related to
he self-sensing component R0(�(dq3/dt)) can be as small as 1/1000
f the input voltage V1in. As a result, the self-sensing component
s difficult to observe from measurement of V2out or V1out unless
he voltage is magnified. On the other hand, there is no self-sensing
omponent in V2out when all the even nozzles are turned off, i.e.,
even = 0. Thus,

2out = V2in − Rieven = V2in (3)

ere, the driving voltage V2in for even nozzles normally has the
ame waveform shape as the driving voltage for odd nozzles V1in
i.e., V1in = V2in). In order to extract sensing signal x3(t) from the

easured V1out, a differential amplifier was used to subtratct V2out

rom V1out as follows:

3(t) = G(V2out(t) − V1out(t)) ≈ G
[

R0

(
C3

dV1out

dt
+ �

dq3

dt

)]
(4)

ere, the gain G is needed for proper amplification of the signal
o measure the voltage via data acquisition. The signal x3(t) will
e similar to a conventional bridge circuit signal since the large
riving voltage V1in can be removed. The bridge circuit has been
sed to eliminate the unchanged nominal signal thus maximizing
iezo self-sensing signal [4]. Note that there can be an additional
oltage component in the measured voltage x3(t). The first part of
he sensing signal in Eq. (4) R0(C3(dV1out/dt)) is less affected by
he inkjet status, whereas the voltage related to the self-sensing

omponent R0(�(dq3/dt)) is directly related to the jetting status.
he proposed method for detecting inkjet malfunctions uses post-
rocessing of the sensing signal, i.e., subtration of the monitored
ignal from the reference signal. During the process, the signal
 conventional DAQ system.

component less related to the self-sensing signal R0(C3(dV1out/dt))
will be canceled out, and only the variation of the self-sensing com-
ponent due to a jetting status change will be detected. This will be
further discussed in Section 3.1.

Since the proposed method uses a differential amplifier that sub-
tracts V2out from V1out to extract the self-sensing signal, the signal
measured from even nozzles will have opposite signs compared to
the signal measured from odd nozzles. Assuming that only one of
the even nozzles is in a jetting state, measured signals for an even
nozzle can be obtained from the developed circuit as follows:

xn(t) = G

10
(V2out(t) − V1out(t)) ≈ − G

10

[
R0

(
Cn

dV2out

dt
+ �

dqn

dt

)]

n = 2, 4, 6, . . . , 128 (5)

Here, V1out = V1in holds because there is no current in odd nozzles
for the case of monitoring an even nozzle. However, in practice,
we note that signals from even nozzles xi(t), i = 1, 3, 5, . . .,  127,
do not have perfectly opposite signs with respect to the signals
from odd nozzles xi(t), i = 2, 4, 6, . . .,  128, since it is difficult to can-
cel out V1in (or V2in) from V1out (or V2out) via differential circuits.
Experiemental results related to extracting the self-sensing signal
will be discussed in Section 3.1.

2.3. Data acquisition systems for high speed monitoring

Data acquisition of self-sensing signals is needed because the
measured signals must be processed further to determine if the
corresponding nozzles have malfunctioned. The method for data
acquisition should be optimized since it is closely related to the
amount of time needed to monitor the total print head status.

To acquire the self-sensing signals, we must consider a proper

DAQ system with regard to the number of analog input channels,
the sampling rate, and the number of sampled data values per
acquisition. Considering the fundamental frequency of the self-
sensing signal (dozens of kHz), the sampling rate for the DAQ
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Fig. 9. High speed monitoring sche

ystem should be at least 1 mega-sample per second (1 MS/s). The
ime span for monitoring should be at least 100 �s to monitor jet-
ing behavior. At least 100 self-sensing data samples per acquisition
ill be needed to monitor the self-sensing signal behavior if the

ampling rate for data acquisition is set to 1 MS/s. The data acquisi-
ion for self-sensing signals was synchronized with respect to the
etting trigger signal. The synchronization of data acquisition with
espect to the jetting trigger is important because the same starting
ignal is needed for data averaging to reduce the electrical noise.
lso, a direct comparison of measured signals requires the syn-
hronization to detect possible malfunctions. This will be further
iscussed in Section 3.1.

A commercial DAQ system (PCI-6110, National Instrument,
SA), which has sampling rate capability of up to 5 MS/s, was  used

n our previous work [8].  Fig. 8 illustrates a measurement scheme
sing the commercial DAQ system. The two analog input channels
f the DAQ system were used to measure output voltages from two
riving (or sensing) circuits described in [8].  However, as in most
onventional DAQ systems, the measurement is based on acquiring
nd processing the sensing data before the next data acquisition. As

 result, the time Tdaq was required between two acquisitions. This
as due to the re-configuration of the DAQ for the next acquisition

nd data download to the PC for further data processing when a
onventional DAQ system was used. In addition, re-configuration
f the pattern generator to select the nozzle for jetting was  required
ecause the measurement scheme was based on monitoring one
ozzle at a time. Jetting nozzle selection requires communication
etween the computer and the pattern generator via USB, and takes
ime Tpattern. Considering these time requirements, the total time
or the measurement process can be estimated from

monitoring = Nave × Tdaq × Nnozzle + Nnozzle × Tpattern, (6)

here Nave is the number of averaged signals from a nozzle and
nozzle is the number of nozzles to be scanned. It is difficult to mea-
ure Tdaq and Tpattern exactly, but we can understand their effect
y measuring the total monitoring time Tmonitoring. The total time
equired to monitor a printhead with 128 nozzles was  measured
o be about 10 s using the conventional DAQ system described in
8]. However, a scanning time of 10 s might be too slow to be used

n practice. Nonetheless, the required time to monitor 128 noz-
les using the self-sensing signal was much shorter compared to
ision-based measurements, which took more than 2 min  to scan
28 nozzles.
ing developed monitoring module.

To reduce the monitoring time, we  propose a new measure-
ment scheme to replace the conventional measurement approach.
In the new scheme, the data acquisition method and nozzle selec-
tion scheme were optimized. For example, all of the test conditions
including monitoring nozzles and the number of data acqusitions
were pre-set prior to the monitoring process. This was done by
initially uploading the jetting scenario in the pattern generator
and DAQ system. As a result, there was  no need for PC commu-
nication between the computer and pattern generator (or DAQ
system) for re-configuration during the monitoring process. Using
the proposed method, the jetting nozzle can be changed between
consecutive trigger signals that are internally generated at a fre-
quency (for example, 5 kHz) from the pattern generator. A simliar
scheme has been used for bitmap image printing, in which jetting
information from each nozzle is uploaded to a pattern generator
prior to printing. Thus, the development of a software algorithm is
needed rather than a hardware modification of the pattern gener-
ator. Note that the jetting trigger is generated internally from the
pattern generator’s internal frequency generator used primarily for
monitoring purposes unlike in printing applications. In the case of
printing application, encoder signals for motion control (or external
triggers) are used as the jetting triggers. The jetting scenario should
be incoporated with data acquisition such that all the jetting trig-
gers can be used for data acquisition. For this purpose, hardware
for the DAQ system was developed such that the self-sensing sig-
nals were acquired at each jetting trigger, and each acquired data
item was  temporarily stored in the random access memory (RAM)
of the DAQ system. After acquring self-sensing signals of all nozzles
based on the jetting scenario, all data stored in the RAM were down-
loaded to the PC for further data processing. By developing a DAQ
system based on the proposed method, the monitoring speed can
be reduced signficantly, unlike previous methods. The developed
DAQ scheme was  integrated into the monitoring module in which
the developed sensing circuit is located. The DAQ sampling rate
was  1 MS/s and 1 Mbytes of RAM was used in the DAQ system. The
configuration of the DAQ and data transfer to the computer were
implemented over universal serial bus (USB) between the computer
and monitoring module.

Fig. 9 illustrates the inkjet head monitoring system developed
to maximize scanning speed. Note that the scanning time is only

related to jetting frequency and the number of data averagings. The
time required to scan the entire nozzle is given by

T = Nave × Nnozzle

frequency
(7)
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tively extracted by subtracting V2out from V1out. Fig. 11 shows the
measured output voltage from the circuit in Fig. 7. The measured
signal will change according to the jetting status, and jetting fail-
ure can be detected by comparison of the monitored self-sensing
Fig. 10. Measured actual driving voltag

or example, assuming that the jetting frequency is 5 kHz and the
veraging number is 10 for each nozzle, then it will take only 0.256 s
o scan 128 nozzles. Thus, the scanning time for the entire nozzle
s fast enough to be performed during the printing process on a
egular or irregular basis without a major interruption of the print-
ng process. However, it will take an additional 1 or 2 s to calculate
he measured signals and show the results in an effective way. This
ime requirement is mainly related to computer speed and much
aster results are expected in the near future as computer speed
dvances.

For high throughput in manufacturing, more than one head is
ommonly used. In such a case, a number of self-sensing modules
or each inkjet heads can be installed. Each monitoring module
an acquire the sensing signals from each head independently.
hus, the total scanning time for monitoring more than one head
ill not increase significantly compared to single head monitoring

ut, computation time to process the acquired sensing signals may
ncrease slightly.

. Experiments

.1. Jetting failure detection algorithm

To monitor jetting status, the proposed algorithm needs a refer-
nce signal for comparison with the monitored self-sensing signal.
o detect a jetting failure, the reference signal should represent the
ormal jetting condition and must be measured prior to the moni-
oring process. The monitored self-sensing signal is then measured
o determine jetting status by comparing it to the reference signal.
he jetting status of nozzle number k can be judged by Vk in Eq. (8),
hich is the sum of the squared difference between the reference

ignal and monitored signal as follows:

k =
N∑

j=1

[xr
k(j) − xm

k (j)]2 (8)

ere, super-scripts r, m,  and N represent reference signal,
onitored signal, and number of sampled self-sensing data, respec-

ively. By using this equation, the powering current component
Cn(dV2out/dt) or Cn(dV1out/dt)) will be canceled out, and only the
ifference of self-sensing signals compared to the reference sig-
al are effectively measured. Then, Vk is compared to a threshold
alue. If Vk exceeds the threshold value, the nozzle number k can

e classified as abnormal. Proper selection of the threshold value is

mportant. If the threshold value is small, then the normal condi-
ion can potentially be classified as abnormal. If the threshold value
s large, then only severe nozzle conditions can be detected, thus
zzle number 3 is in jetting condition).

ignoring minor malfunctions. Note that the direct subtraction of
two signals using Eq. (8) may  lead to inaccurate monitoring results
due to electrical noise in the measured signals. Averaging of the data
was  used to increase detection accuracy by averaging out noise,
even though it increases monitoring time. Digital filtering of the
measured signals is also required to suppress low freqeucy drift
and high frequency noise prior to using Eq. (8).

For a better explanation, consider a case in which the experi-
mental data from the developed circuit shown in Fig. 7 is used to
measure the self-sensing signal from a Dimatix SL-128 multi-nozzle
head. To drive the inkjet head, the typical waveform shown in Fig. 1
is used. Here, the rising/falling time and dwell time are set to 3 �s
and 9 �s, respectively. Model fluid (XL-30, Dimatix) was used as the
jetting fluid. The temperature of the head was held at 30 ◦C to main-
tain proper jetting of the fluid. A waveform with a magnitude of 60 V
was  applied for ink jetting. Fig. 10 shows the measured values of
V1out and V2out when only nozzle number 3 was in a jetting status,
with the other nozzles turned off. Since the self-sensing component
voltage was  very small compared to Vin, the effect of the piezo self-
sensing component was difficult to observe without amplification,
as shown in Fig. 10(a). Note that V2out does not have a self-sensing
component as a result of no piezo actuation in the even numbered
nozzles, as shown in Fig. 10(b).

As previously discussed, the self-sensing signal can be effec-
Fig. 11. Comparison of two signals, xr
3(t) and xm

3 (t), measured at normal and abnor-
mal  jetting conditions, respectively.
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Fig. 12. Laboratory d

ignals with the reference signals. If the self-sensing signal differs
ignificantly from the reference signal as shown in Fig. 11,  the cor-
esponding nozzle is diagnosed as a misfiring nozzle. Note that the
rst part of the extracted signal (0–20 �s) is likely to be influenced
y the driving voltage as well as by the powering current com-
onent, which are not related to jetting conditions. Therefore, the
rst parts of the self-sensing signals (0–20 �s) were excluded in
his study.

.2. Detection software and experimental results

For a demonstration of the proposed method, the monitoring
odule was integrated into the laboratory-developed printing sys-

em as shown in Fig. 12 [16]. The printing system has a drop
atcher module to visualize droplet images. To observe a droplet

mage from a specific nozzle, linear stages were used for position

ontrol. To visualize the jetting from the nozzle by stroboscopic
eans, a CCD camera and light-emitting diode (LED) light were

sed. Two trigger pulse signals were generated from two counters
PCI-6110, National Instrument, USA). One digital pulse was  used to

Fig. 13. Speed scanning for definin
ped printing system.

generate trigger signals for ink jetting. The other digital signal was
used to control the light-emitting diode (LED) light for strobed
droplet images. The two  signals were synchronized, and the delay
time between the two trigger signals was controlled to obtain
frozen droplet images. The measurement method for the droplet
image was  discussed in our previous works [10,11].  By using the
drop watcher, the jetting condition can be visualized and compared
with monitored results based on piezo self-sensing signals.

As discussed in Section 3.1,  the proposed method uses the
self-sensing signal measured under normal jetting conditions as
reference data. Note that groups of nozzles may have similar refer-
ence signals. However, some nozzles could have different reference
signals. So, it is recommended that each nozzle have its own  refer-
ence data. It is critical to obtain the reference data of each nozzle to
truly represent normal jetting conditions. To ensure normal jetting
conditions, the droplet jetting speed was measured using a vision-

based method to determine whether the jetting status was  normal.
The method used to measure jetting speed is described in [10]. From
the measured jetting speed, nozzles with normal jetting conditions
can be identified by setting the acceptable range of jetting speeds

g normal jetting conditions.
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Fig. 14. Nozzle status when n

ased on a target jetting speed. We  can subsequently understand
hich nozzles are operating under normal jetting conditions. The

elf-sensing signals measured from nozzles with normal jetting
onditions are used as reference data. For this purpose, software
as developed that can scan the whole nozzle automatically to
easure the jetting speed of each nozzle and the corresponding

elf-sensing signal, as shown in Fig. 13.  This process took a few
inutes because visual measurement was involved. In the event

hat a vision measurement system is not available in a printing
ystem, other approaches can be used to define reference signals.
or example, a test pattern can be printed on a substrate, and the
rinted pattern can be examined to determine if a nozzle is normal.

Once the reference data for each nozzle is saved, it is compared
ith the self-sensing signals to detect possible malfunctions. For

his purpose, software was developed to determine the jetting sta-
us of a multi-nozzle head and to show the monitoring results such
hat each nozzle’s status can be understood at a glance. In this study,
rrays of color indicators were used to understand the status of
ntire nozzles. Also, the value of Vk, which was calculated using
q. (8),  was displayed as a bar graph for easy understanding of
he extent of malfunction. The value of Vk was compared with the
hreshold value (the horizontal line across the bar graph) to judge
he jetting status. If the value was higher than the threshold, then

he nozzle was classified as a malfunction nozzle. The nozzle status
an be easily understood from the nozzle classification using col-
red indicators (green: normal, red: abnormal) as shown in Fig. 14.
owever, there is a possibility of misclassification. For example, if
 number of 102 was selected.

the graph value is slightly higher than the threshold value, the sta-
tus is classified as a malfunction (red colored indicator) even though
the jetting status may  be acceptable. To avoid possible misclassifi-
cations, the bar graph can be used to understand the severity of the
malfunction.

Another feature of the developed software is to confirm the
self-sensing results by comparison with vision results. If the color
indicator of a nozzle is selected by mouse click, then the position
of the motion stage is controlled to measure the jetting behavior of
the nozzle using a CCD camera. Here, the jetting signal and LED light
are synchronized to obtain a frozen droplet image [10]. The visual
jetting status image was acquired for the verification of self-sensing
signals, and might not be required in an actual inkjet-based man-
ufacturing system. Also, the self-sensing signals of the reference
signal and monitoring signal of the selected nozzle were overlaid
on the graph for the comparison with the vision image.

Figs. 14 and 15 show the captured screen images when
a head containing abnormal jetting nozzles was  monitored.
Figs. 14(c) and 15(c) show the monitoring results indicating that
there are abnormal jetting nozzles (red-colored indicators). The
malfunctioning nozzles may  be returned to normal jetting con-
ditions after proper maintenance including purging and wiping.
For detailed information about a specific nozzle, the correspond-

ing colored indicator can be selected via mouse click to understand
the self-sensing signal behavior and the droplet image behavior of
the selected nozzle. For example, Fig. 14(a) and (b) shows a com-
parison of the vision-based measurement method and self-sensing
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ignal when the green color indicator of nozzle 102, which is clas-
ified as a normal nozzle by self-sensing monitoring, was  selected.
s seen in the droplet image of nozzle 102 in Fig. 14(a), we con-
rmed that the jetting condition was normal. Also, the monitored
ignal of nozzle 102 is quite similar to the reference signal as shown
n Fig. 14(b). Here, the signals plotted using a thick line are moni-
ored signals, and the thin line represents the reference signal. The
ignals shown in Fig. 14(b) were filtered to remove low frequency
nd high frequency noise from the acquired output voltage of the
etection circuit. As a result, the signal appears to be different from
he measured signal shown in Fig. 11.  On the other hand, Fig. 15(a)
nd (b) shows the vision image and self-sensing signal of nozzle
20 when the red colored indicator of 120 was selected. Here, the
onitored signals (thick line) of the nozzle differ significantly from

he reference signals (thin line) in terms of magnitude and phase.
he vision image shown in Fig. 15(a) verifies the monitored results
ince no droplet image was observed in the acquired image.

For a better understanding of the capabilities of the self-sensing
ignal to detect a malfunction, the jetting images and correspond-
ng self-sensing signals typically observed in practice are shown in
ig. 16.  To compare the droplet jetting performance of all nozzles,
he trigger delay for the LED light with respect to the jetting signal
as set at about 80 �s. Theoretically, all droplets should appear at
he same location in the acquired images if the jetting status of all
ozzles is normal and the jetting speeds of all nozzles are the same.
therwise, it can be concluded that the jetting condition of the
orresponding nozzle deviated from the normal conditions. In this
 number of 120 was selected.

way, we can understand the severity of a nozzle failure by observ-
ing the deviation of the jetting image location from the reference
droplet image location. For example, the jetting image in Fig. 16(b)
and (c) indicates that the jetting speed is smaller than the normal
jetting condition shown in Fig. 16(a). Note that the reduced jetting
speed shown in Fig. 16(b) may  not be a serious condition and can
be classified as normal jetting depending on the droplet accuracy
required. However, Fig. 16(d) indicates that there was no jetting
from nozzle 12, which requires corrective maintenance. As seen in
the self-sensing signals shown in Fig. 16,  the sensing signals are
sensitive to jetting status such that the system can detect a seri-
ous non-jetting condition (nozzle 12) as well as a slightly changed
jetting status such as low jetting speed. The severity of the abnor-
mality can be measured using the value of Vk defined in Eq. (8).
Experimentally, nozzles with normal jetting speed had values of
less than 0.25. The value of Vk increased if the jetting behavior var-
ied from normal jetting conditions as shown in Fig. 16(b) and (c).
Here, the Vk of nozzles with low jetting speed ranged from 0.6 to
6. In case of non-jetting conditions as seen in Fig. 16(d), the value
further increased. In this experiment, the threshold value of 0.29
is used such that nozzles having Vk higher than 0.29 can be classi-
fied as abnormal. Note that the threshold value was selected based
on the experimental results observing the value of Vk according to

jetting conditions. The threshold values should differ according to
the printheads, drive electronics, circuit gain and ink properties.

Note that the reference signals from an odd nozzle (nozzle num-
ber 3) are different from the signals from even nozzles (numbers 46,
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8 and 12) because different drivers for odd and even nozzles were
sed. Also, it is difficult to perfectly balance a differential circuit in
rder to remove nominal signals that are unrelated to self-sensing
ignals.

For a better understanding of the proposed method and the
urrent status of the monitoring module, a website video clip is
eferenced in [17].

. Conclusions
To monitor the jetting conditions of a multi-nozzle head
ia piezo self-sensing, many technical problems must be
olved: (1) the electrical noise in measured signals must be
emoved; (2) monitoring time should be minimized; (3) reference
lts and self-sensing signals.

self-sensing signals of each nozzle should represent normal jet-
ting conditions to detect malfunctions; (4) the software should
show the monitoring results in an effective way; and (5) the
cost of implementing a monitoring system should be reason-
ably low. To solve these technical problems, we developed a low
cost and high speed monitoring system that gives the monitoring
results in less than 2 s when scanning 128 nozzles. The detection
time could be reduced further with the help of faster comput-
ers.

To obtain better detection accuracy, the measured signals were

averaged, and the signals were filtered in the frequency domain
to suppress electrical noise. The vision comparison shows that the
proposed scheme effectively detected a substandard jetting nozzle
as well as a non-jetting nozzle.
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Methods for measuring the statistical percentage of detection
ccuracy and long term reliability are being developed and tested
or proposed technology to be used in inkjet-based manufacturing
ystems for large area displays.
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